Who We Are & What We Do
Outliers Mining Solutions is a mining operations and asset management consulting group
offering a range of mining-specific services to increase productivity and reducing costs of
our client’s operations.
Our Comprehensive Assessments, Value Added Dispatch program, OMS Performance
Management program, OMS Asset Management program, Mine Supervisor Coaching
services and Business Improvement training program provide our clients with the tools for
success in the mining industry.
Our small, specialized teams identify improvement opportunities and implement solutions to
rapidly close the performance gaps. As both mining and technology subject matter experts
and continuous improvement practitioners we provide solutions and execute improvement
programs to help our clients realize a sustainable, step-change increase in performance. We
turn mines into world-class operations.

Outliers Mining Solutions has delivered value
to our clients across the globe.

Our Solutions

Designed to make your mining operation world-class.

Comprehensive
Assessments
A comprehensive assessment of the
mining operation, in order to identify,
quantify and prioritize improvement
opportunities based on impact, effort,
and timing. Page 3

Value-Added Dispatch
Program designed to realize the full potential
of a fleet management system by providing
fleet management awareness training to key
stakeholders and advanced scenario-based,
in-seat training for dispatchers. Page 4

Asset Management
This program delivers improved availability
and reliability of mine equipment and
provides the reliability foundation required
to effectively implement a real-time asset
health monitoring. Page 5

Business
Improvement
Training

Asset
Management
Leadership Centre

This program is a Lean and
Six Sigma training suite
designed specifically for
business improvement work
in a mining environment. It is
an opportunity to rapidly build
internal capability and skills
within a mining organization
and empower employees to
deliver sustained productivity
gains and cost savings in all
departments through business
improvement work. Page 6

Places our experienced,
senior-level professionals
at mine sites to fill asset
management leadership
roles. This program is
designed for short to
medium-term placements
providing your team with
experienced, professional
coverage until a permanent
placement is secured.
Page 15

Supply Chain Management
Program
Management program offering a
comprehensive, integrated service that
delivers a rapid increase in supply chain
maturity. Page 12

OMS LEAD

The OMS Leadership Exploration and
Development program is customized,
developed and delivered by worldclass mining professionals. Page 9

OMS Performance
Management Program
This program is a solution built on a
framework of Short Interval Control,
a detailed scenario playbook for
operations and dispatch, dispatcher and
equipment operator scorecards and the
visual management process. Page 7-8

The Outliers approach is to use our experience, statistical analysis capabilities, and our
mine technology expertise to identify, quantify and prioritize improvement opportunities
into a site-championed improvement plan. We focus on unlocking value within existing
assets/resources to increase production and lower costs.
Outliers takes a small team approach towards performance improvement: We send fewer,
highly skilled resources with diversified subject matter expertise to integrate with our
client’s teams. As influencers of change, we rely on our ability to quickly assemble a team,
build capability with the client and begin handover of the sustainable improvements.

Comprehensive Assessment
Outliers Mining Solutions services begin with a comprehensive assessment of the
mining operation. This comprehensive assessment addresses effective use of the fleet
management system and other technology systems, equipment productivity, time usage
and availability. Our expert team use these operational assessments to compare current
operation to best-practice, identify opportunities and quantify the production gains from
the improvement.
The comprehensive assessment provides a prioritized action plan to improve fleet
productivity with clearly articulated potential increase in production for each opportunity
with supporting statistical analysis.

Effective Use of Fleet
Management System
Outliers Mining Solutions has fleet management
system experts in all the major system suppliers.
Our experts will look at the system configuration,
network coverage, system hardware as well
as the processes used to manage and support
the mining process. We also assess how the
dispatchers are operating the fleet management
system, specifically the use of dynamic dispatch
as this has tremendous potential to unlock
additional capacity in the mining fleet through
better haul truck allocation.

Equipment Utilization
This element of the comprehensive assessment
looks at lost time of production equipment
during the baseline period. Redesigning
processes and better management of people
and equipment will reduce these delay and
standby events and provides an opportunity to
increase production without additional capital
spend on equipment.

Operator Productivity
Through field observation and analyzing data
from the baseline period, Outliers Mining
Solutions will assess the performance of
equipment operators for trucks, shovel, loaders
and drills. Identifying the best performing
operators and those who need additional
training will reduce the variability between
operators and increase the overall productivity
of your fleet.

Equipment Availability
A review of all downtime events for production
equipment to target and prioritize root cause
analysis work on eliminating most frequently
occurring breakdown types.

Value-Added Dispatch

The Value-Added Dispatch program is designed to realize the full potential of a
fleet management system by providing fleet management awareness training to key
stakeholders and advanced scenario-based, in-seat training for dispatchers. The results
are a well-trained, qualified team and a formal training program in place to sustain the
improvement gains.

Fleet Management
Awareness Training

In-Seat Dynamic Dispatch
and Scenario Coaching

Fleet Management Awareness Training is a
comprehensive training program which focuses
on understanding the process and functionality
of an fleet management system. This training
also includes training on configuring and
maintaining the system with priority parameters
to operate efficiently and creating consistency
across all crews. We teach dispatchers how
to respond to different operating scenarios to
reduce idle time while maximizing productivity.
Other elements of the fleet management
awareness training include:

Uses technology and training of dispatchers to
better allocate trucks and minimize idle times
during the haul cycle. In-seat coaching includes
1 on 1 training from an Outliers expert dispatch
trainer. They work with dispatchers and mine
operations supervisors in the field to help them
maximize the effectiveness of their mining fleet
through best practice use of the site’s fleet
management system. Our trainers are experts in
the configuration and operation of all major fleet
management system platforms.

•

Understanding the core functionality of an
FMS system

•

Availability, utilization and all elements
of the truck and shovel cycle that impact
productivity

•

Proper setup and maintenance of the mine
graphics and prioritization parameters to
operate the system effectively.

•

Training each dispatcher and supervisor
how to respond in different operating
scenarios to maximize fleet productivity and
reduce idle time

•

Truck and shovel allocation and payload
strategy

•

Extensive in-seat training with our expert
dispatch trainer

•

Training of dispatchers on proper
maintenance and system calibration &
configuration practices

•

Proper application of dynamic dispatching to
maximize efficiency and minimize wait time
in the haul & loading cycle

•

Implementation and use of advanced
features and modules

•

Focus dispatchers’ efforts on updating and
maintaining the system rather than manually
allocating trucks and equipment

Asset Management

Outliers Mining Solutions offers comprehensive Asset Management programs to identify,
assess and improve mine site equipment reliability, systems and team performance. By
focusing on fundamental asset management practices, systems optimization, customer
and support interface effectiveness and equipment health we create a strong culture of
reliability, work management planning, defect elimination and best for business focus.
Our programs, which focus on short, medium and long-term solutions, deliver increased
equipment availability and reliability, improved teamwork, prioritized ‘best for business’
decisions and sustainable outcomes.

Asset Management
Health Survey

Operate for Reliability
Program

To successfully and sustainably improve our
client’s maintenance and reliability performance
requires an investigation into the business
systems and maintenance work processes in
use, including understanding the paradigms and
beliefs around asset maintenance .

Outliers Mining Solutions’ Operate 4 Reliability
program focuses on the strategic task of
predicting and avoiding losses. It builds an
organization that works to prevent each type of
loss, by promoting a culture of zero harm, zero
defects and zero failures. It changes mindsets
and helps operators recognize the role that
operations play in contributing to equipment
reliability.

•

Getting the absolute maximum maintenance
and reliability benefits requires a wellstructured and targeted Asset Management
Health Assessment

•

In an Asset Management Health Assessment
we interview all key stakeholders and gather
information on 300+ elements of the asset
management system. We observe real
day-to-day activities from the shop floor to
the manager’s office. We gather CMMS and
fleet/plant operational data and perform
a deep dive analysis to uncover the root
causes for poor performance.

•

The output is a comprehensive health
survey with quantified opportunities and a
road map detailing steps for implementation.

By demonstrating best operating practices
for operating applications and providing a
consistent message it educates equipment
operators on the consequences of operating
outside equipment limits or capability and
improves the critical maintenance and
operations communications loop.

Business Improvement Training

The Outliers Mining Solutions Business Improvement Training Program is a Lean and Six
Sigma training suite designed specifically for business improvement work in a mining
environment.
It is an opportunity to rapidly build internal capability and skills within a mining
organization and empower employees to deliver sustained productivity gains and cost
savings in all departments through business improvement work. Trainees work on real
projects in their area as they progress through the program. This gives the opportunity to
practice the learnings from training and provide value for your organization right away.

PROGRAM GOALS
This Lean Six Sigma program will provide training in these
improvement methodologies from Mining Engineers using real data
and case studies from operating mines. Attendees will gain improved
analytical skills to find technical solutions to problems, as well as
the people skills required to ensure the change is accepted and the
improvement is sustainable and provide real value for your operation
as soon as they return to site.

OMS Performance Management Program

The OMS Performance Management Program is a solution built on a framework of Short
Interval Control, a detailed scenario playbook for operations and dispatch, dispatcher
and equipment operator scorecards and the visual management process.
These tools, along with coaching and mentoring from Outliers Mining Solutions
performance management consultants, provides a proven solution that drives data-based
decision making in real time, creates accountability and transparency in mine operations
and delivers sustainable production improvements.

Short Interval Control
Dashboard

Operator, Dispatcher &
Crew Scorecards

Our Short Interval Control Dashboard shows the
detailed, real-time performance of each loading
unit and hauling fleet.

These scorecards provide detailed feedback
on all elements of productivity in an easy-tounderstand format. Scorecards decrease site
variability across shovel and truck operators,
allows for the recognition of top performers,
and identifies training requirements for underperforming operators. We consistently see
gains in shovel and truck productivity following
implementation, leading to an increase in overall
mine efficiency.

•

Quantifies plan target vs actual for each
utilization and productivity KPI in tonnes /
volume gained or lost. This quickly identifies
which production driver is having the
greatest impact on fleet productivity

•

The real-time reporting means issues in
the pit can be identified and addressed
immediately not at the end of shift

•

•

It is a useful end-of-shift tool for coaching
shift supervisors, dispatchers, and general
foreman
Real-time load by load trends assist
with both detection of opportunities and
validation of actions taken during the shift

•

Cultural tool for fostering employee
engagement through one on one
performance discussions between
supervisors and operators

•

Brings forth ideas and concern from
the front-line workforce through regular
performance discussions

•

Decreases variability across all shovel and
truck operators.

•

Provides detailed feedback on all the
elements of productivity for each operator

•

Creates the ability for management to
recognize top performers and focus training
efforts on under-performing operators

Operational Playbook
This playbook transforms dispatch data into
simple actions and decisions. Mining is a
highly variable environment where process
bottlenecks can shift multiple times within a
shift. Disruptions to regular operation like shovel
breakdowns, congestion at dumping points
or changing dig conditions require quick and
coordinated reactions between shift leaders,
dispatchers and front line supervisors to
minimize production losses.
•

The operational playbooks build consistency
across the site when making decisions by
standardizing strategies and actions taken
under different operating conditions

•

It can act as a training reference for
inexperienced mine personnel on how to
prioritize and respond to opportunities in the
field

Visual Management
Visual Management is foundation of the OMS
Performance Management program. This
meeting system creates clear expectations and
accountabilities for dispatchers, shift supervisors
and operations leadership. Along with the
Short Interval Control tool, Visual Management
provides a forum for daily feedback and an
opportunity to coach and mentor front-line
supervisors. It enables a quick exchange of
information and at-a-glance feedback on
the performance of the mine and specific
improvement KPIs being tracked

OMS LEAD

The OMS Leadership Exploration and
Development program is customized,
developed and delivered by world-class
mining professionals. It provides supervisors
and leaders with the management skills,
leadership skills, and confidence they
need to effectively lead their teams. Your
organization’s participants engage in teambased learning founded on people skills,
reinforced by 1-on-1 field coaching.
The program is an excellent complement
to other OMS service offerings to create a
comprehensive training experience.

Why OMS LEAD?

What sets OMS LEAD apart?

Imagine a team of leaders that know their roles
and how they contribute to the team’s success.
Targets are clear, and the plan to get there
is shared and understood. The team quickly
adapts to problems and thrives on change and
continuous improvement.

The OMS team develops customized training
plans with site senior management to align and
communicate the expectations of each level
of site leadership. OMS LEAD offers a unique
benefit to mine sites through:
•

Credible and experienced facilitators

We developed OMS LEAD to help organizations
invest in their leaders at all levels. This allows
managers and superintendents to empower
their people and excel in their roles.

•

Content developed by Mining Professionals

•

Team-based classroom sessions and 1-on-1

OMS LEAD is designed for new and established
supervisors in both technical and operational
roles, as well as anyone in a support role
required to influence others.

field coaching

IRON ORE MINE - EUROPE

Fleet Management Optimization Case Study
This case study includes real results from an Outliers Mining
Solutions partner.
Fleet Management System (FMS) optimization work focused on
improving truck and shovel performance and material delivery to the
crusher in all operating scenarios and implementation of performance
management tools and philosophy.

Project Duration

166
DAYS

Project Scope
Wenco Optimization
Dispatcher Training
Performance Management Tools

Year-Over-Year Improvements
Haul Truck Productivities

Shovel Dig Rates

20.8%

7.5%

Tkm/hr

TPEH

Supply Chain Management Program

Outliers Mining Solutions’ Supply Chain Management program offers a comprehensive,
integrated service that delivers a rapid increase in supply chain maturity for our clients.
Our program was developed based on seventy-five years of supply chain experience
with mining industry leaders Barrick Gold and recognized supply chain leaders GE,
Honeywell, and Atomic energy. We understand the unique supply chain challenges
facing mining operations of all size and maturity levels- start-ups, mid-tiers and
multinationals. Our program fosters collaborative partnerships between operations and
maintenance teams that are necessary for the supply chain to support effective and
productive mining organizations.

Supply Chain Maturity Assessment
Outliers Mining Solutions has a proven track record of providing our clients with concise assessments
and gap analysis of their Supply Chain and quantifying the impact on the operation. Our method reviews
current-state processes and systems within an organization, including on-the-ground collaboration with key
stakeholders in operations, maintenance, and suppliers.
We assess the level of maturity required for your organization and provide a roadmap of specific actions to
address identified gaps and provide timelines for implementation.
We help you achieve the next level of Supply Chain maturity.

Operational Readiness

Risk Management

Our team supports operational readiness for
start-up operations and acts as a business
advisor in operational readiness from a supply
chain perspective. We identify and prioritize key
supply chain processes and systems that need
to be in place before operations can begin.
This program addresses logistics’ ability to
order, receive and store materials, spare parts
& insurance spares and the key commodities
under contact to ensure the security of supply.
We understand the financial and operational
pain points and address them as a part of a
global operational readiness strategy.

We work with your site and corporate team to
improve your risk management processes and
identify areas of risk exposure. Our risk audits
assist your organization in developing and
implementing an enterprise risk management
program by implementing measures throughout
your organization based on your risk profile.

Sourcing Expertise & Contracts Management
The Outliers Mining Solutions team has over fifty years of expertise in strategic sourcing, procurement, and
commercial agreements. Our people have negotiated complex agreements for NextInnovations, Orenda
Aerospace, and ComDev with contract values up to $400M. We have negotiated commodity, complex
technology and service agreements. Our focus is to ensure the initial contract protects our clients while
providing value and ensuring the terms negotiated are adhered to by both parties.
Our team provides an accurate assessment of your procurement maturity. We create a mining procurement
strategy and roadmap that fits both the short-term and long-term goals of your operation, delivering
immediate cost savings and long term ROI.
We offer our procurement services for start-up and mid-tier organizations that may not have the expertise in
strategic sourcing, commercial agreements, and risk management.

Strategic Sourcing

Commercial Agreements

Our cost reduction initiatives involve
benchmarking current spend against the
marketplace, spend analysis, supplier
identification and qualification, exploring strategic
sourcing opportunities, event management,
utilization and training of innovative procurement
methodologies, supplier negotiations, and
process compliance improvement.

We work with our mining clients using a
transparent approach to assist you in building
strong partner relationships and using a
win-win approach. We work to become a
trusted collaborator and assist with all types
of commercial agreements to protect your
organization and maximize the value of your
partner relationships.

Demand and Supply Management
The price you pay for poor demand planning, forecasting strategy and execution is reflected in excess and
obsolete inventories. Legacy demand planning is often the result of departmental silos with maintenance,
operations and supply chain not working collaboratively.
We help you break down these silos by building a closed-loop demand plan with the ability to quickly and
proactively change operations demand with regular feedback and review.
We have experience building demand planning solutions for our mining clients. We understand that building
effective relationships between operations, maintenance, and supply chain requires a collaborative effort
built through workshops and education sessions.
The result is a demand planning solution that works for your operation.

Inventory Optimization

Spare Parts Program

Our inventory optimization program understands
the complexity of inventory at mining operations.
Each segment of inventory (critical, insurance,
slow, fast-moving) requires its own strategy. We
build and implement the right strategy for your
mine site.

We work in collaboration with mining and
maintenance groups to ensure ‘waiting for parts’
delays are drastically reduced by defining and
implementing effective spare parts programs.

Supply Chain Systems and Technology
Strategic Sourcing

Commercial Agreements

Our cost reduction initiatives involve
benchmarking current spend against the
marketplace, spend analysis, supplier
identification and qualification, exploring strategic
sourcing opportunities, event management,
utilization and training of innovative procurement
methodologies, supplier negotiations, and
process compliance improvement.

We work with our mining clients using a
transparent approach to assist you in building
strong partner relationships and using a
win-win approach. We work to become a
trusted collaborator and assist with all types
of commercial agreements to protect your
organization and maximize the value of your
partner relationships.

Asset Management Leadership Centre

Our Asset Management Leadership Centre places our experienced, senior-level
professionals at mine sites to fill asset management leadership roles. This program is
designed for short to medium-term placements providing your team with experienced,
professional coverage until a permanent placement is secured. Remote support
and coaching is also available. We provide personnel with two levels of experience:
Manager/Superintendent level and Senior Planner/Senior Reliability Engineer level.
Our personnel have experience in both fixed-plant and mobile asset management.

Who is this program for?
Our Asset Management Leadership Centre is designed to make access to experienced leaders simple
and flexible while keeping the mine fully operational. Our broad team of seasoned asset management
and maintenance professionals have operations know-how, leadership skills and a keen understanding of
the challenges of remote sites, FIFO rotations and expatriate situations. While delivering the needs of the
leadership role, we also offer additional services to ensure that role transitions, program management and
other business-critical tasks are addressed.

This program is a great option for:
•

Filling the gap between two permanent placement positions

•

Sites that requires experienced personnel to focus on a specific programs or projects

•

Providing coaching and support to an existing site resources or teams

•

Sites that are recovering from crisis management situations

•

Sites that require rapid access to additional ‘firepower’ for a limited time without having to employ
personnel directly

•

Filling the gap when existing employees take vacation or extended leave

Available Asset Managers
Our staff brings over 30 years of maintenance and project management experience, can offer high-level
strategic advice, and provide flexible, professional coverage to ensure business objectives are met.
Visit www.outliersminingsolutions.com/asset-management-leadership-centre/ to see our current
available Asset Managers.

+1 (647) 408-8116

info@outliersminingsolutions.com

